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LABOR'S EMINENT ARBITER TO

SPEAK HERE NEXT TUESDAY.

PRIZES FOR WHEAT GROWERS

Valuable Trophy and Gold Awards

MAY BE CONTAGION HOSPITAL

Conference to Be Held This Week to
Consider Change.

RYDER TO MEET PHYSICIANS

BROWNEIL GIRLS GRADUATE

Sun Shines When They Are Given

Their Diplomas.

TWO BISHOPS AT EXERCISES

Commencement Address is Given by
Her. P. D. Tyner of St. An-

drew's Church Diplomas
Are Awarded.

pital, the plumbing Installed and re-

modeling completed. It has not been
decided how the hospital will be man-

aged when It Is opened. Several phy-slcla- ls

have volunteered their service
for a few hours each week and there are
those who advocate a system whereby no
regular physicians on salary are kept,
but the cases cared fur by various
doctors.

Commissioner Ryder has investigated
conditions at the municipal pest house,
He says he found the place In the worst
possible condition and believes some-

thing ought to be done to make
It more tenantable. The house Is di-

lapidated, the water pipes freeze in
winter, and there is a general atmos-
phere of almost total neglect. He will
take up with the other commissioners
the need of appropriating money from
some fund to repair the place.

Business Men to
Learn How to Make

Lights and Beer
Between 150 and SW members of the

Commercial club are expected to make
the excursion this afternoon to the
electric light plant and from there to
Motz Brewing company. The excursion-
ists will leave the Commercial club at
1 o'clock In two street cars which will
be donated by the street railway com-

pany.
Going to Tenth and Jackson streets t!ie

business men will walk to the plant
where they will see a 6,000 horse power
turbine In operation. Men will be sta
tioned In the various interesting places

ft I '

Old Anns WiUon Property May He

I'sed for Contagions Dlaranes
Instead of an Emergency

Hospital.

A conference between Police Commis-
sioner Ryder and several city physicians
will be held this week to discuss the ad-

visability of converting the Anna Wilson

property, donated to the city, Into a
hospital for contagious diseases.

Health Commissioner R. W. Conneli
has been advocating the desirability of
making the Wilson property a hospital
for contagious diseases, but there have
been objections to this course and the
general understanding has been that the
property would be used for emergency
cases only.

Commissioner Ryder will take no step
toward converting the property Into a
contagious hospital until he has advised
with physicians as to the danger of such
a course.

Repairs are being made at the hosJL.
How to Be Certain of

Curing Constipation
Prejudice Is a hard thing to overcome,

b.ut where health Is at stake and the
opinion if thousands of reliable people
differs from yours, prejudice then be-

comes your menace and you ought to lay
it aside. This Is said in the Interest of
people suffering from chronic cnnstlpa-lio- n,

and it is worthy of their attention.
In the opinion of legions of reliable

American people t moHt stubborn con-

stipation Imaginable can ebcured by a
brief use of Ir. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin.
You may nut have heard of it before, but
do not doubt its merits on that account,
or because It has not been blatantly ad-

vertised. It has sold very successfully
on word of mouth recommendation. Par-
ents are giving It to their children today
who were given It by their parents, and
it has been truthfully said that more
druggists use It personally In their fam
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In the plant to explain the workings of
the machinery. The electric switching
room, the boilers with automatic stokers
and the coal storage basin will also b?

visited.
, From the electric light plant the men
will go back to the Metz Brewery. Here
the excursionists will see how beer is
made. The process of racking the beer
as it Is drawn from the large vats will
be explained by experts. Next will b;
seen the bottling machinery. How the
bottles are washed, filled, crowned and
then pasteurized will be noxt In lln).

Wants the Flying
Squadron to Go at

a Slower Pace
Police Commissioner Ryder has taken

up with Chief of Police Donahue the ad-

visability of compelling motorcycle cops
and the city's fire engines and autos to
race at slower speed through crowd nd

streets. The bike cops have been fre-

quently complained of for tcai'iiiK along
the streets at a reckless and needless
pace. Fire engines and autos, returning
from fires, are also violators, say those
who complain, for no heed Is paid by the
drivers to the necessity for caution.

Three Skyscrapers
Are Being Planned

At least three new skyscrapers will he
erected In the vicinity of Fourteenth and
Farnam streets, according to John T.

Tates, sovereign clerk of the Woodmen
of the World. A new building will re-

place the Paxton hotel. A steel struc-
ture will be built on the corner of Thir-

teenth and Farnam by Albert Cahn. An-

other building: of like proportions Is

planner by. Alfred Millard.
Mr. Yates says ho has knowledge that

these skyscrapers will be built and the
preliminaries are being now arranged.
They will be similar in size and structure
to the eighteen-Btor- y Woodmen of the
World building, now being completed

Mr. Yates appeared before the city
council to urge the city to change the
sewer system in the vicinity of the
Woodmen of the World building. It is
not sufficient to care for the sewage
from the big building, being but seven-
teen feet under ground, while the base-
ment of the building Is eighteen feet.

In urging the council to make haste In

providing a new sewer Mr. Yates snld
the Woodmen of the World building
would not be the only one to need
It, as Mie had positive knowledge that
other buildings like it would be built.

You will tone up your
system and feel better for
taking:, In the morning, glass of
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NATURAL LAXATIVE

Best Remedy for
CONSTIPATION

10,000 Mile Proof
Some things about a car you can see and under-

stand easily, others a little driving will demonstrate,
but it takes about 10,000 miles to prove the real power
and stamina in a car.

It is in the 10,000 mile characteristics that Stude-baker-E-M- -F

"30" and Flanders "20" cars are most
clearly first. The better you know them, the better
you like them. Your confidence is continually repaid
because Studebakcr-E-M-F"30"- s and Flanders "20"s
are built in the largest and best automobile factories
in the world by men who are as careful of a minor
bearing adjustment as they are of the car's

Are Offered to Nebraskans.

YIELDS IMPROVED BY RIVALRY

Those Competing for Prices Have
Only to Enter Their Xanies

with T. A. Kleelbaeh
) of Lincoln.

To promote growing of more and better
hard winter wheat, prizes will be
awarded by the Nebraska Corn Improv-
ers' association to the wheat growers of
Nebraska who produce the best five acres
of this wheat.

Three years ago the South Platte Mil-
lers' assofilation donated a J200 silver
trophy to be awarded annually by the
Nebraska Corn Improvers' association to
the most successful producer. In' addi-
tion to this trophy $50 will be distributed
In four cash prizes.

During the last ten years wheat has
..averaged four bushels per acre more than
during any previous decade. These in-

creases are due chiefly to broader
acreage, the supplanting of spring for
Turkey winter wheat, and better methods
ot sowing, especially the use of the press
drill.

Creating: Rivalry.
The Nebraska yield of wheat can and

should be stili greatly increased, declare
members of the association. They believe
there is no better way of arousing in-

terest than for the wheat growers of the
state to enter into a friendly contest to

all attention to the best methods of
Wheat growing. They Invite all growers
to register as contestants by filling out
the appended blank and mailing It to T.
A. Kiesselbach of Lincoln, secretary of
the Nebraska Corn Improvers' associa-
tion. It costs nothing to enter.
Secretary, Nebraska Corn Improvers' As-

sociation, Lincoln, Neb.:
Dear Sir: I wish to enter the five-acr- e

wheat contest. jy field is located in
Range ..... Section Town
County p. o
Name

Further information will be sent upon
receipt of this blank.

GREAT LABOR ARBITER

SPEAKS HERE TUESDAY

John Mitchell, whose sagacious conduct
and Judicious use of power In the" world
of labor have won for him an interna-
tional reputation as an arbiter, speaks at
the Brandels theater next Tuesday even-

ing under the auspices of the Women's
Missionary Federation summer school.
His subject will probably be "The Church
In Relation to the Industrial Problem."

From a child of the mines to door-

keeper in a trade union Mitchell has
passed through the1 presidency of the
United Mine Workers of America to the
vice presidency of the American Federa-
tion of Labor. Neither radical nor pe-

dantic, he is forceful, concise and con-

vincing In his speech. His will undoubt-
edly be the greatest lecture that has
been heard in Omaha in a long time.

It Is now well known that not more
than one case of rheumatism In ten. re-

quires any internal treatment whatever.
All that is needed is a free application of
Chamberlain's Liniment and massaging
the parts at each application. Try it
and see how quickly it will relieve the
pain and soreness. Sold by all druggists.

"CAPITOL" and
'WHITEHOUSE"

Z in for a long termE
E of popular favor. E
E The collars that well-- E
S dressed men prefer at ZZ

Jj this season. ZZ

ZZ "Capitol" and "Whltehouse" S
mm are specially noted for the big S5

percentage of extra wear they ZZ

give. They are " both sides ZZ

right sides" reversible. 22

They combine " Easy -- Tie- ZZ
Slide " space and Patented

ZZ " Lock - that -- Locks." Ask 22

jj your good haberdasher about "
mm all these features lo 22

pjon (pilars
Cudtml 6nnd in America

2 far 25c Quarter Sizes 22
Umited Shirt ColUrCo., Miltr,Tmr 22

CLOTHES --3HOP
A pair of extra' trousers are a
valuable addition to a man's
wardrobe. Worn with a blue
serge coat they give him the
advantage of an extra suit. An
bttractive line of worsted pat-
terns from $4.00 to $7.00.

107 south 16th It.'
Successor to Vollmer.

Could anything be more

important than an always-effectiv- e

signal to avert

accident!

Remember, JERICHO!

My Recipe for

Keeping Cool

Purchase a Mohair suit. 'Twill
be all the better if it's a
Brooks' Mohair. There's no
lining to mine and they come
In blue self stripes, black and
gray stripes, and other effects
that seem timely and feql
comfy when 'Old Sol' is on
hiRh. 1 don't believe I am
stretching matters when I r,ay
these are typical

'

S20 values at $15suit only

Oet nie connected up with "So-
ciety Brand" Clothes and "KnapD-Fel- f

Hats.

fill Ml T, Sa9 w l XT Ml
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Cor. 16th and Harney Sts.

Our imported
and domestic wines

and liquors consist of
the choicest brands ob-
tainable and are highly
recommended on account
of their superior quali-
ties for family and med-
icinal use. Mall or tele-
phone orders given
prompt attention.

MCYER KLEIN
FAMILY LIQUOR STORE

322 NORTH IQIT3T.

A. Rasmussen

Violin
Maker

Room 23 Douglas Block, Corner 16th
and Dodge Streets.

Artistic Repairing of Stringed
Instruments.

We've bats of every
style, size and shape
at $2.00 and up.

Schmarsea' Hat Factory
16th and California.

y$S$&

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

HAMBURG AMERICAN

Ijiraeit B. B. Co. la tt Waria
QTEB 400

XIFS XOWB

ATLANTIC
SERVICE
LONDON

PAKIS HAMBURG

JUNE SAILINGS
Prta. Lincoln . . . 8th, U1K
Atnarlka 13th, A. K.
SiiTtort latli, UK,Cleveland SOtn, 10 A. K.
Hamburg Sad, IB noon
Kairn AOf. v io.-at- - . m
Pres. Grant . . . .asta. 10 A. C

JULY SAILINGS;
Cincinnati ...... ,4th,' 13 noon
Sffanaaylvanl . .tn, 10 A. M.
Amerika 11th, II.K
Ptaa. Lincoln '. .lath, - A. X.
Cleveland . .86th, A. M.

AUGUSTSAILINGS
Xsiserin An. Tlol let, 11 A. It
Pxee. Grant .....8th, 13 noon
Amerika ISth, 11 A. M..
Cincinnati . . . .83d 1ML
Xalaerln Aug. Tlo. 89th, 11 AJL
Free. Lincoln. . . .31st, 12 noon

2d Cabin only. tWill call at.
Boulogue.

SUMMER CRUISES
To the LAVS OT THE KED- -
HIGHT BXnr. Eight delightful
cruises during June, July and
August, from Hamburg to Vor-wa- y,

Worth Cape, Spitsbergen,
Iceland, eto. Duration 14 to it
days.

Cost $62.50 and up
Splendid service, large steam -

ships "VICTORIA LtTISS."
"KRONPRINZESSIN CEdLET

. and "METEOR."

Write for booklet of any cruise.

KAHBURG-MIERIGA- N

LIKE
150 "W. Saadolph St--

Chicago, m., or local aft.
csprriftit uu.

It was raining when the graduating
class of 1912 of Browncll Hall hurried
from the school across the street to St.
Matthias Episcopal church to the com-

mencement exercises yesterday, but
when the white-robe- d graduates trooped
out at noon proudly carrying their
sheepskins the sun was shining. Parents
and friends of the graduates were re-

ceived Informally at the Hall following
the exercises, after which the school was
declared closed for the season.

Right Rev. A. L. Williams, bishop of
the Episcopal diocese of Nebraska and
president of the board of trustees of
Brownell Hall, conferred, the diplomas.
The three to receive diplomas In the col-

lege preparatory course were Misses
Halcyon Cotton, Anne Gifford and Mar-

garet Salladln of Mllford. Diplomas In

the general academic course were
awarded Misses Margaret Fugitt, Stella

Holmqulst, Stella Thummel, Frances
Hochstetler, Alice Duval, Lucile Bacon,
Helen Blake. Pauline Paul ot St. Paul.
Neb,; Harriet Copley and Eleanor Mac-ka- y.

Miss Eleanor Johnson of Milford,
who was called away by illness in her
family, took the general academic course.

Miss Halcyon Cotton received an addi-

tional honor the Mary E. Cunningham
medal awarded annually for excellence
In Bible study. Misses Alice Duval and
Lucile Bacon recetved honorable mention.

The commencement address was given
by Rev. Fred D. Tyner of St. Andrew's
Episcopal church, who declared that
"service" was the best watchword that
the young graduates could follow. He
said that instead of railing against in-

equalities of life and trying to use
mythical schemes to solve them, people
should get to work and help each other
in true Christian fashion.

The procession which entered St. Mat-

thias was quite impressive. The younger
girls of the school In dainty white dresses
marched first singing. Then came the
graduates clad alike in white caps and
gowns. The faculty were in black caps
and gowns and after them marched
representatives of the board of trustees
of the hall.

Episcopal clergy were the last to as-

cend the aisle. There were Rev. Tyner,
Rev. T. J. Collar of the Church of the
Good Shepard, Dean J. A. Taneock of
Trinity cathedral. Rev. James Noble of
St. Matthias, Right Rev. George A.
Beecher of Kearney, whose daughter,
Miss Ruth Beecher, attends the hall, and
Bishop Williams.

Skulking Prowlers
Shot At by Police

Patrolmen Barta and Murphy, who walk
downtown beats, fired seven pistol shots
yesterday morning at 2:40 at two men,
one of whom they believe was Charles
Fhilbln, the escaped convict, who left the
Lincoln penitentiary last week.

Officer Murphy saw two men acting
suspiciously in the alley near the Millard
hotel. He accosted them, whereat both
fled. The policeman pulled his weapon
and fired once in the air, and the men
while fleeing pulled their own pictols.
The officer then fired directly at them,
but failed to find a mark for his bul-

lets. Neither of the fleeing men fired, al-

though both were armed.
Patrolman Barta appeared In time to see

the fast disappearang men and he too
fired his weapon, but also without effect

Murphy thinks the men were loitering
in the alley awaiting a chance to hold-u- p

some one.
Both of the officers think one of the

men is the escaped convict

CLASS DAY EXERCISES
AT VINTON ON THURSDAY

Vinton school will give a class day
program Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Jean
Boyd Richmond and W. L. Heatherlng-to- n

will give a musical program, In

which Miss Mabel Wilcox, Max Marten,
Madge West and Edwin Clerk will as-

sist. The program is:
Vocal solo, followed by violin quartet,

violin selections and song by the Eighth
grade.

Class will, Grayson Garner.
Music, Eighth grade.
Farewell to graduates, Anthony Flagg.
"It Is Better to Laugh."
Class song, Eighth grade.
After the program a reception will be

held at the school for the students and
patrons.

Smoke Mild, Fragrant

CIGARS
of Delicious Flavor

You will find special enjoyment in

"ESPINA"
Clear Havana

The favorite brand of bankers,
merchants, clubmen and other
who want to smoke the best

10c Straight and 2 for 25c
Espina Cigars are made bV expert cigar makers
in Tampa, from clear Havana tobacco-rt- he

best selection of the choice 1911 Cuban crop.
Made by LEOPOLD DWELL A CO.

New York and aunpa, FU.

O. B. XZFUirOXB,
1939 Farnam Street.

' OKAU SI8TBZBVT0B
RIB JJSSfWAY

RUPTURE
1 all varieties cured la
i t few days without
aln or loss of time. No
ay will be accepted un-- 1

the patient la cured.
Write or call.

'FMslitr Rupture Care
fug. C. s. PL ooo
Frank H. Wrsj. M. 0.

le Build.flf, Omaha

StudeUker-E-M-- F "30" Town Car

FMe. Staadwd Butptl, IIMf.k. Datoeit

KENNEDY BEATS WILSON
IN CITY TENNIS MATCH

"Spike" Kennedy, a member of the
Kopntze club tennis team of the city
league, Monday afternoon defeated
l.em Wilson of the Prairie Park club.

It was the last pame of the
postponed series, which w.is to have ben
played off S.itutday nft "i noon. The
match was playtM on the Kouuize club
grounds.

ilies than any other laxative.
Letters recently received from Mr.

Harry Hackenberg, Elliott. Iowa, and
Mrs. K. Oodlng, Plx, Neb., are but a few
of thousands showing the esteem In which
Pr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is held. It
Is mild, gentle, g not violent,
like sails or cathartics. It cures gradu-
ally and pleasantly so that In time nature
again does Its own work without outside
aid. Constipated people owe it to them-
selves to use this grand bowel specific.

Anyone wishing to make a trial of this
remedy before buying It in the regular
way of a druggist at fifty cents or on
dollar a large bottle i family size) can
have a sample bottle sent to the home
free of charge bv simply addreslng Dr.
W. B. Caldwell, 405 Washington St., Mon-tieell-

111. Your name and address on a
postal card will do.

mm

features of triis magnihcent new

San Francisco, 1915

82a

Eotpfd with Tap, WlmihicU, IW-OU- Tank ana
aa above, ftlM Datroit

Our ntw Art Catalog wtO intmrtt ya. Sand for it.

The Shidebaker Corporation
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

OMAHA BBAHCK, 3026 7ABIT AM STREET
E. B. WILSON AUTOMOBILE CO.,

Local Agents, Harney Street.

JOHN MITCHELL.
At the Brandels Next Tuesday Evening.

WINDOWS ATTRACT CROWDS

Entire City is Interested in Know
Omaha Campaign.

ART GLASS IS MANUFACTURED

Little Team and Wagon Are on Ex-

hibition In a Window on South
Sixteenth Street Crowds

Watch the Displays.

The manufacturers have them guess-

ing. Retail merchants already have be-

gun to call for more boxes to hold the
guess cards customers are tilling out.
Even though the problems are as per-

plexing as the age of Ann, thousands of
persons are trying to figure them out and
many of them are "repeating." Some

shoppers are coming down m parties and
making stops at each place where there
is something to worry about, to register
guesses. The retail merchants, who have
the windows light at night, say their
guess boxes will be filled by Wednesday
night and some have turned in orders
for more.

Armour's display in Browning, King &

Co. '8 window Is attracting a great
deal of attention. Shoppers seem not to
be used to hams, bacons, lard and other
products of the packing house In a fur
nishing goods store window. The Omaha
Hat factory has an odd display in the
C. B. Brown Jewelry company window.
Hats in course of manufacture and the
finished product are there.

Children are leading their parents to
the 500 Block where a little team and
wagon in the Swift & Co. display in the
Grand Union Tea company's window
strike their fancy.

Among the largest exhibits made are
the Iten Biscuit company, Omaha Furni-
ture Manufacturing company, L. G. Doup
& Co, Loose-Wile- s & Co. and the manual
training department of the Omaha Higli
school. Crowds are standing all day in

front of Orchard & Wilhelm's win-
dows! where demonstrators are showing
pullman davenports made by the L. G.

Doup company, and kitchen cabinets
made by the recently acquired Omaha
Furniture Manufacturing company.

In the Douglas street windows of J.
L. Brandels & Sons, fine art win-

dows are being made. They are the pro-

duct of the Midland . Paint and Glass
company. In the windows of the George
Brooks store the Omaha Mirror and Art
Glass company is conducting a unique
guessing contest.

Ad Men Talk Over

Eecent Texas Trip
The spirit of the national convention of

Ad clubs at Dallas was instilled into the
members outside the delegation at the
last weekly meeting of the Omaha Ad
club yesterday at noon. '

Delegates to the convention reviewed
some of the experiences of the trip and
emphasized that they never had such
times In their lives. Frank Bullta an-

nounced that he had saved newspaper
clippings concerning the Omaha delega-

tion and souvenirs of the trip which he
was going to put in a scrap book and
turn over to the members for Inspection.

The Ad Club Standard, the weekly
paper published by the club, was passed
around to the members. It contains a
full account of the convention as far as
the Omaha delegation was concerned and
the parodies of popular songs which
made such a hit for Omaha in Texas.

Higgins Speaks of

the Gentler Sex
Inspired by the birth of a daughter and

her admission Into the Ad club as an hon-

orary member, E. A. Higgins of the
club's board of directors, made an im-

pressive talk before the weekly gathering
yesterday, delivering a eulogy on woman

that could not have been Improved upon
as a eulogy.

He was given his subject, "The In-

fluence of the Gentler Sex on Advertis-

ing," and by interpolating poems Into his
own words of praise, made of the speech
a touching tribute to motherhood and
womankind.

At the conclusion of his address the
club unanimously resolved to draw a set
of resolutions and present them to hira
framed In appreciation of his talk and as
a souvenir for his baby daughter, who
has been taken Into the membership.

Fails in Attempt to
Rob 'Phone Booth

An attempt was made to rob the cash
box of the long distance telephone at
the Union station Monday night. While
the robber failed to get thfc cash, $17.40,

he put the phone out of business.
At 10:45 o'clock one of the red cap boy?

was passing the long distance 'phone and
heard a noise In the booth. He looked in
and, as he did so, a man jumped past
him and ran out of the building .nd up
the tracks. An investigation developed
the fact that the robber had priol off
the cash box, set It down on the floor
and was preparing to escape with the
monoy just as the door of ih booth was
i pened and lie was Jlsc?-verl- .

A FrlRhtfnl KxjM-rkic- c

With bilious . malaria and constipa-
tion, is quickly overcome by taking Dr.
King's New Life Pills. Only 25c. For
sale by Beaton Drug Co.

f
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Bracing Vacations in
Glacier National Park

Season June 15 to October 15, 1912

All will be ready hotels, trails, horses, guides. You can spend
a week of solid comfort in a modern notel, or you can "rough it" up in the
mountains. Specially conducted tours a feature.

Outings $1.00 to $5.00 per Day
The streams are filled with trout the snow-cappe- d mountains

call the eagle sails above great glaciers cl'Stcn in the sunlight flowers sway in the
breezes the tang of pine and spruce is in the air. Lake McDonald, Avalanche Basin,

Sperry Glacier, St. Mary's Lakes, Cut Bank Pass, Lake McDermott, Iceberg Lake,
d all the hundreds of other spectacular scenicurn r nj. reserve await the tourist. Spend your vacation in Glacier National rark

go this very Summer.IF fliifL
nati

10 Pieces of Striking Literature
Call, phone or send at once for this unusual literature the Glacier

National Park Library. Send 20 cents in stamps for the entire collection, or
2 cents for a booklet. It tells the complete story and contains many beauti- -

tiful views, including an "An Aeroplane View ot the park. ,.

Also, ask for details as to special low fares to Glacier National Park
and the Pacific Coast via the Great Northern Railway.. Summer Tourist
Tickets on sale daily until September 30th. Convention Fares on many days.
All Great Northern Coast Trains run via Glacier National Park.

W. M. ROMINE, District Passenger Agent,
315 Seventh St. Des Moines, Iowa

PanamaPacific Exposition,


